Carrier networks are faced with continuous transformations of their technology platforms in order to keep up with the changing customer demands. This paper will show how the transition from stovepipe networks to layered architectures enabled the shift to a future network design based on a network operation system (NetOS) operating the ICT fabric containing merely any kind of resources. Basic, underlying concepts are presented and detailed how they will be integrated in this environment. Software components and related development and management processes are becoming an integrated part of this future carrier environment, representing a softwarization of carrier networks. Key technology enablers are Software Defined Networking and Network Function Virtualisation as well as general availability of compute, storage and networking resources. Existing "Network as a Service" approach benefit from this improvements with virtualization, control plane flexibility and adoption of Operation, Administration and Maintenance (OAM) feature to the latest developments. But carrier services will need additional improvements, resulting in the the presented paradigm of "Generic Resources as a Service". This novel concept will fulfill most demands for flexible service composition, multi-provider and -domain support, automated deployment and operation.
Introduction
Carrier networks have changed dramatically in the last decade. New access network technologies have been added and exchanged like variants of Digital Subscriber Line (DSL), Passive Optical Networks (PON) or Data Over Cable Service Interface Specification (DOCSIS), the transition from Internet Protocol version 4 to version 6 (IPv4/6), different link layer protocols on various flavors of like IEEE802.1ad [19] or Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) [20] not to mention optical transport technologies. In addition, legacy technologies like public switched telephone network (PSTN), integrated services digital network (ISDN), broadcast TV or mobile networks are migrating from service specific platforms to an All-IP approach (From Past to Present in Figure 1 ).
Another important and challenging design requirement of carrier networks was and will be multi-domain and multi-provider support. Service or product platforms have been partly separated from each other, like PSTN from xDSL networks in the access network, and operating on the same infrastructure in the aggregation and core network areas (e. g. in the transition from Past to Present in Figure 1 ). Similar sharing can be found for business and mobile service as well as wholesale offers to other network providers. This is unproblematic on the infrastructure layer, but it results in separation problems on the network layer. This is tackled by dividing the layer into segments or domains with separate management systems and simple data plane virtualization mechanisms like 802.1ad.
One fundamental design principle was the split between data, control and management plane, where the data plane was concerned with the forwarding of individual data streams, control was performing local or distributed coordination of data planes and the more general part was done by the management plane. Network devices were composed of control plane software running typically on general purpose hardware ( Figure 2 , left part), e. g. switches and routers, and the data plane concatenating different special purpose hardware like ASICs (application-specific integrated circuits) and providing limited management functionality interconnected with centralized management entities. The lack of options or complex operations for exchanging control plane compo- nents on devices and the need to support multi-operator features have limited the evolution of networking services.
To date carriers developed superior service specific platforms, and they have a sophisticated and standardized process model as well. Typically, this was based on the enhanced Telecom Operation Map (eTOM) model [1] , which evolved from the FCAPS model [21] . It provided not only network-oriented life cycle operations including failure and performance management, but also an understanding of business operations, planning activities and interfaces to other business entities. These process models have been implemented in carrier environments with administration and management platforms (Business and Operation Support Systems (BSS/OSS)).
In addition to supporting migration and therefore the coexistence of legacy platforms and customer equipment, along with requirements for multi-service and -operator support which demand isolation and virtualization, carrier network structures have to scale for millions of endcustomers and endpoints, not to mention hundreds of peering points as well. In general, the environments are untrusted with demand for authorization, authentication and accounting with strong Service Level Agreements (SLA) requiring special extensions in the area of reliability (e. g. elaborated in [2] This article is structured as follow. In Section 2, the current software-related developments in carrier networks are presented. In the subsequent Section 3, the resulting and currently broadly discussed service paradigm "Network as a Service" is presented and limitations of the approach detailed. Finally in Section 4, a novel concept and level of abstraction overcoming these constraints, the "Generic Resources as a Service", is presented and its main technical improvements detailed. No exact and universally accepted definition of SDN has been formulated to date, but most researchers would agree that it is the concept that enables software-based control of networking in a typically centralized way through further splitting of control and data planes [3, 4] . Another important aspect of the SDN definition is indirection by means of abstraction, similar to concepts used in operating systems, hypervisors or middleware concepts, which hide the underlying physical infrastructure from logical, resource consuming applications and services on top. This central control is known as a Network Operating System (NetOS), see Figure 1 Vision part. Initial applications have been realized in research and campus environments, and in data center-oriented network domains.
SDN and NFV -application of IT principles in carrier networks
Research is still ongoing and, quite recently, the concept of domains and hierarchies along with more distributed execution of control plane components has been included in the list of properties of SDN concept [5] . This will enable greater flexibility for multi-domain and multiprovider support and scalability for large domains like data centers or carrier networks. In addition, special network functions can be collected at the edge, providing programmable, extensible and exchangeable interfaces.
Virtualization has become a common technology for servers in enterprise environments, allowing for more flexible and scalable designs for service platforms. In addition, the servers have been typically based on generic multi-purpose hardware (quite frequently based on x86) thus giving developers some common ground and platform operators the option of using residual resources across multiple applications. In addition, generic hardware improves capabilities relevant to the data plane and achieves throughput of up to multiples of 10 G.
Software in carrier networks is not limited to control, management or service platforms for voice, video or mobile -it also often includes typical ISP services like email and cloud storage as well as hosting services for enterprises servers, SAP and PBX. Recently virtualization concepts for servers have been applied to carrier environments in the Industry Study Group Network Function Virtualisation (ISG NFV) organized by ETSI [7] . As a result, a framework was defined which details how network functions or more general software can be distributed, executed, configured, managed and organized in a distributed cloud like carrier environment. Applications are transformed into software containers and flexibly distributed on top of infrastructure resources organized and operated as an ICT fabric. In addition, numerous initiatives are verifying ideas, providing open source components or conducting proof of concepts [8] . Thus the aforementioned software components in carrier networks are currently under investigation in regard to the transition to the carrier cloud based on ETSI NFV concept.
In light of the infrastructure and software scalability that needs to be developed and managed by rapidly growing startups in the IT world, constraints on the availability of human resources have blurred the boundary lines between traditional development, test and operations departments. The processes related to enhancing the collaboration between enterprise personnel tasked with development of new code, testing the code in realistic environments and operating the software while deployed in production are collectively known as DevOps. The DevOps approach applies key concepts from agile programming to infrastructure and software operations. In attempts to strike a balance between the desire for rapid change on the part of developers and testers who employ agile development techniques and the desire for stability on the part of personnel tasked with operating the software enterprise production environment.
A key development that has facilitated DevOps is the formalization of network and system administration as an emerging discipline [8] , which spurred the growth of massively adopted tools like Chef [9] and Puppet [10] . They allow programmers to describe the server, network and software stack configuration using models expressed in languages popular with software developers and at the same time achieve a precise and predictable control over the entire configuration stack. Such tools enabled developers to control their test environments with minimum interaction with the operators. This reduced the communication barrier between developers and operators with respect to the production environment, and it significantly increased the efficiency of the operators themselves.
To sum up the latest developments, there are a number of key learnings to be taken into account for the transformation of carrier networks from a static appliance-based to a flexible, software driven design.
-The control and data plane elements of network devices are further separated -The control plane element becomes a centrally managed and operated entity -Layering and hierarchies are important to separate complexity, to support flexibility and to allow for inherent migration paths -Domains are entities with a set of capabilities and can be programmed through an external, abstract inter-face. They can be combined in hierarchies/layers and interact with each other at the domain borders. -Abstraction provides general properties and capabilities of a domain to the outside world while hiding low level implementation details and separation of concerns -Network Operating System manage and balance between infrastructure resources and application services -Principles of server virtualization, or more specifically of compute and storage environments, are applied to network and carrier environments -General purpose hardware, e. g. x86 has been enhanced over time and provide an increasing level of forwarding and processing capabilities -Application functions are handled as software containers on top of the infrastructure describing their resource and configuration requirements in templates -The DevOps principle enables developers to verify their developments in real world environments, thus eliminating excessive carrier interaction.
Providing Network as a Service
The "as a Service" paradigm describes a business model which provides computing resources, software components or other types of desired resources as a complete lifecycle product with support, maintenance and various billing models. A carrier network was always operated in a "as a Service" fashion, not only selling a certain Internet connectivity with global reach, but adding customer care, maintenance features and technical support as well. But it was rather static, and residential subscribers, for example, had to accept the existing offer with no possibility to order special options. Some flexibility was provided with Virtual Private Networks (VPN), where customers had some possibilities to modify forwarding behavior based on their specific needs.
The following are required to extend existing offerings and provide "Network as a Service" to customers: -Virtualization of the carrier network -Ability to extend existing network technologies and protocol stacks with own features and processing capabilities -Extending existing maintenance and administration options to cover the "as a Service" aspects Virtualization in the network requires the separation of forwarding and control by partitioning the available resources. In practice, a hypervisor managing the resource access for tenants is needed. There are two typical implementation models. The first one controls and virtualizes the access to the physical resources from outside the physical resources (e. g. switch or router), for example FlowVisor [11] . The second model partitions the resources collocated to them, for example based on port groups, for the partitioning of the TCAM space. As a result, each tenant of the hypervisor should see its resources as if it has exclusive access to them and should not notice the existence of other tenants. From a deployment perspective, the tenant user does not necessarily see all the underlying infrastructure components. For example, the tenant network's switches are interconnected by hidden intermediate switches and routers; there the tenant has no direct influence on the forwarding or processing behavior and capabilities. Today this is typically implemented through tunnel technologies like GRE or VxLAN which invisibly link the tenant's network elements. In addition to the data plane, a hypervisor also has to take care of the control plane as well as management aspects. For example, slicing based on address spaces must also ensure the correct slicing of statistics and counters as well. The second aspect can ensure demand flexibility. It depends on the features of the underlying hardware or the possibility of enhancing the network setup with required processing or forwarding capabilities. Different developments are now taking place. First, the control plane is under review and is evolving from independent layers to a more centralized, connected and predictable model. One such example is the Hierarchical Controller concept [2, 12] , where a logical control plane interconnects the various different protocols, for example an IP controller on top of an Ethernet controller. In between them, an extended OpenFlow is used to report on capabilities, to enable and enforce virtualization, multi-provider operation or other protocols like a new (network layer) protocol. Second, the processing of flows is extended with options for defining "Virtual Ports", in which processing tasks can be "outsourced" to any reachable processing facility, be it on the same machine or hosted in a completely different physical entity. For example, the forwarding entry of an OpenFlow enabled router has a match rule for any streaming application and an action rule to output all packets to a VirtualPort, which in turn ends in a data center at an application involved in the analysis of video quality. Third, programming of ASICs and forwarding machines at run-time is further improved. Typically, ASIC are fixed pipelines in terms of processing capabilities and the sequence of processing steps of a packet. But the ideas around Table Type Pattern [13] or Protocol Oblivious Forwarding [14] enable the composition of new protocol structures and protocols in chips at run-time with the promise of maintaining the throughput of such chips. Generally speaking, these ideas provide a new meta-layer containing the order of headers and capabilities (the pipeline) in packets. If required, processing capabilities are downloaded and installed in the forwarding chips on demand. Initial examples are the "commodity" chips of Cisco, Juniper or Intel [15] . The combination of Hierarchical Controller, processing capabilities everywhere, run-time installation and flexible instruction sets of processing and forwarding capabilities are driving new network technologies.
Finally, the "as a Service" paradigm involves not only the pure packet forwarding and processing functions, but also management and customer related aspects as well. A well-understood customer management and billing interface is assumed to be generally available. Therefore in the following sections only the management element is discussed. In general, network protocols provide a sophisticated and standardized toolset for OAM like continuity check, delay measurements, etc. However, each of the protocols has its own mechanism and the latest developments for uniting the approaches, like BFD, do not yet reflect the flexibility desired. Thus a new toolset is required to provide [12] : -Ubiquity for different traffic flows -Granularity for multi-service and multi-provider support -Uniformity in standardized and simple configuration and provisioning processes One idea is to introduce an independent OAM module which inserts new types of OAM PDU into the flow. This OAM PDU is processed in the nodes according to the requested information. Basically, concepts from existing technologies are reused and applied to the new conditions with a new identifier in the data plane. Thanks to the concepts of hierarchical controllers and the run-time installation of processing entities, this can be done quite easily. Another important development is the formalization of interface definitions and the application of information and data models (e. g [16] ). Information models present abstract descriptions of protocols which can then be applied as data models. This represents a decoupling of protocol features from implementation issues and provides programmers or service designers with the freedom to implement whatever they deem applicable. In addition, information models provide more possibilities for understanding the protocol basics, and are an ideal source for training and education.
Thus the integration of virtualization, the introduction of concepts for more flexibility in the composition of data and related control plane protocols and the adoption of the OAM feature to the new requirements provides an extended "Network as a Service" paradigm.
Generic Resources as a Service
The softwarization in the carrier domain is focused on improving the networks as such. Performance and flexibility has been extended as outlined in Section 3. The emergence of data centers in particular has created additional momentum to change the production platform and integrate generic compute resources (e. g. x86 based) into carrier network design. In addition to optimizing the providers' service platforms for voice or TV, this enabled virtualization of home gateways, migration paths for abandoned network technologies (e. g. IPv4-IPv6 transition) or publicprivate clouds for enterprise customers.
As a result the number and types of resources and their virtualization as well as the relationship to service platforms, has and will change in a way that will lead to the complete disappearance of the fixed assignment between service definition and resources. Therefore an even further extension of the "Network as a Service" concept is needed. Given the fact that the multitude of resources will affect not only the network design, but also the service deployment possibilities, this extension will provide "Generic Resources as a Service" (GRaaS).
Generic Resources will be of any kind: compute, networking and storage, see Figure 2 right part. In practice, they will be available in different forms, being multi-purpose, multi-processor CPUs, specialized ASICs or a combination of these in a system like a server or data center or as new segment like wholesale layer-2 connectivity.
In current practice, the virtualization of resources is controlled through orchestrator entities that use placement algorithms as decision logic. They reveal programmable interfaces according to the underlying resource types. The orchestrator entities can be organized in layers or hierarchies allowing recursion and abstraction for scalability and separation of concerns (Figure 3 indicates a Resource Orchestrator using three lower layer Resource Orchestrators). This means that a higher layer orchestrator (similar to a controller) uses services (for example via OpenFlow or API) from a lower layer orchestrator (acting as infrastructure). Resource awareness represents an extension of the SDN and Hierarchical Controller paradigm. Overall, the layering and recursion provides a high degree of independence between services and resources, flexibility in the combination of different (provider) domains, and enables the automation of configuration and management tasks as well as adding and removing network functions as desired. The possibility for innovation depends to a great extent on the capabilities and openness of the interfaces, but at minimum the previously outlined requirements of the "as a Service" paradigm must be fulfilled.
An important capability of orchestrators is the matching service requests with available resources. Both service requests and resources can be described in information models and graphs with associated constraints like quality indicators. However, carrier-grade services demand that all components and related resources of the data path, such as Network Functions (NFs), virtual NFs (VNFs) and virtual links, meet key performance requirements. In this context, the inclusion of Data Center (DC) platforms, such as OpenStack [17] , in the SDN infrastructure is far from trivial. In the end, orchestrators perform matching with the help of placement algorithms, and they decide on required instantiations (or placement shift, tear down, etc.) while performing the execution of the request.
Upper part of Figure 3 illustrates a service graph comprising three service functions (SFs). The service graph definition contains SF types along with the -corresponding ports (in/out per SF); -service access points (SAP0 and SAP1) corresponding to infrastructure resources; -definition of forwarding behavior (fr-a, fr-b, fr-c)
The forwarding behavior contains classifications for matching of traffic flows and corresponding outbound forwarding actions. For the sake of simplicity, only two types of GRaaS are assumed (see Figure 3 lower part), namely switches with forwarding elements and compute nodes distributed in three domains, each one abstracted and operated by its own resource orchestrator. In addition software resources (Function Images) are available as needed in order to realize the service request, e. g. the software container for voice codec translation.
In order to deploy the service graph on the infrastructure resources of Figure 3 , appropriate mapping is needed. The center of Figure 3 illustrates a joint resource orchestrator (RO) as a functional entity whose task is to map the service graph to the three different domains with their infrastructure resources taking into account the SF resource descriptions and network constraints. Each lower level domain is represented as a separate RO offering resource services to the higher layer. Using recursion as a design pattern, the different RO levels provide each other the same semantics and data structures and enable multi-provider scenarios as well. In addition, the resource orchestrator initiates the deployment of the software containers into the compute node and requests the configuration of the forwarding behavior. The example illustrated in Figure 3 indicates a rather simple mapping with the left service function is deployed in the left compute node; the middle is a forwarding element which can be directly mapped to the forwarding element in the central domain and the right SF into the compute node in the right domain. In addition, the forwarding behavior is programmed in the different forwarding elements of the three domains.
The management and runtime observation of the deployed services is performed as well with different options under investigation currently [18] , like a network function integrated in the Resource Orchestrator or as part of the service itself.
The GRaaS is an evolution of the NaaS integrating compute and storage parts in order to provide a complete NetOS. It uses abstractions for services as well as infrastructure and maps between service requests and available resources. Currently, the abstractions are detailed as graphs. The deployment and operation of the service components as software containers is assumed to be fully automated in the future.
Summary and further research directions
Carrier networks are faced with continuous transformations of their technology platforms in order to keep up with the changing customer demands. Software components and related development and management processes are becoming an integrated part of a future carrier environment, representing a softwarization of carrier networks.
Existing "Network as a Service" approaches benefit from the current improvements with SDN and NFV adding virtualization, control plane flexibility and adoption of OAM feature to the latest developments.
The changing service landscape from connectivity to cloud platforms requires a new understanding of carrier services. The novel paradigm of "Generic Resources as a Service" can potentially fulfill demands for flexible service composition, multi-provider and -domain support, automated deployment and operation. From a technical perspective, the NetOS will operate this distributed resource environments in the ICT fabric similar to operating systems on single devices.
Still, many open aspects remain. Exemplarily, the information management of the resources, the practical implementation of the DevOps concept or standardization of interfaces and protocols as well as optimization algorithms are named. In addition, a detailed migration strategy needs to be developed. 
